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The Provincial and Council, Regional and Council wish all our Brothers,
Novices and Postulants in Ireland and Kenya an abundance of joy,
happiness and peace this Christmas and throughout the New Year.

NONAGENARIANS
In this edition of our Newsletter we honour and pay tribute to three men who have given many
years of service to the Congregation. Otteran Mohan reached the age of 90 on 11th November
while James Murphy will achieve this distinction on 26th January 2015 and Maurice Murphy,the
youngest of the trio, will be 90 on 3rd May 2015.
It would be impossible to adequately convey the contribution that these three much-admired
and esteemeed men have made to the life of our Congregation through their work in schools as
teachers and administrators. We will however give a little pen-picture of each of them which
outlines their lives and work.
Born in Waterford in 1924 he was son of Thomas and Catherine Mohan. He had
one sister, Angela, who also joined religious life as Sister Francis Paula in the Bon
Secours Congregation. Following his profession in 1946 he pursued his Third
Level education in University College, Galway, University College, Dublin, Loyola
Universiy, Los Angeles, as well as doing courses and diplomas in Science, Spanish,
French and Classical Greek. He also did a Diploma in Religious Studies in Carlow
College. Otteran taught in Tullow for three periods being Principal and Superior
1963 to 1968, Ballyfin twice and also in Galway, Carrickmacross and Santa
Monica, California, and was Novice Master in Castleknock from 1980 to 1982.
He joined the Galway Community in 1982 and continued teaching until his
retirement in 1987. He kept himself physically fit by his daily run and he swam
Otteran B.T. Mohan
every day of the year in the sea at Salthill. Cold and frost didn’t stop him, only
high wind and high waves could keep him out of the water.
James was born in Mallow, Co. Cork, in 1925, son of William and Elizabeth
Murphy. He had three sisters and six brothers. One of his brothers, Conor, is a
priest in the Oblate Congregation. Following formation in Tullow he did his Third
Level Degrees in University College, Galway, and later in Immaculate Heart
College, Hollywood, having gone to California in 1950. He spent the next 42
years in California teaching in St. Monica’s H.S., St. Bernard’s H.S., Mater Dei
H.S., and Pater Noster being Principal in St. Bernard’s, Pater Noster and St.
Monica’s Boys’ Department. As well as his teaching and other duties he did three
terms as Provincial of the California Province. At the 1992 Chapter he was
elected Assistant General taking on the tasks of Bursar General and Procurator
James Murphy
General. He continued to fulfil these roles when the Generalate moved from
Tullow Hill to Newbridge in 1990. In 1998 he received a certificate in Database Management from Griffith
College, Dublin. He took part in the Lorica Programme in Kingston in 1987.
A native of Jamestown, Ballybrittas, Co. Laois, son of William and Jane Murphy,
Maurice had three brothers and one sister. Like other Patricians he did his formation
programme in Tullow and his Third Level in De La Salle Teacher Training College,
Waterford, and University College, Galway. He taught in Primary Schools for a
number of years before transferring to Second Level. He was based in Mallow twice
and Newbridge three times being on the first staff of Patrician Secondary School. He
also taught in Tullow, Galway and Ballyfin. A noted science teacher he was voted
Science Teacher of the Year by the Irish Science Teachers Association. At various
times he was Assistant Lecturer in Cork University and was Physics Demonstrator
for Higher Diploma Students in Trinity College, Dublin. When Ballyfin was sold in
Maurice Murphy
1992 Maurice retired to Abbeyleix monastery where he continues to indulge his passion
for woodwork and painting. The fruits of his labours are sold to help fund a Cancer
Care Unit in Portlaoise. He participated in the second Lorica Programme in Wahroonga, Sydney, in 1985.
We wish our Nonagenarians good health and happiness as they
enter their tenth decade.

Boiler Room at Patrician College, Finglas
This picture is of
the boiler room at
Patrician College,
Finglas, which
was flooded
recently. The
steps, top right,
lead down to the
door which gives
an idea of the
depth of the water.
A major operation
has begun to repair
the damage and
restore the heating
system for St.
Paul’s Special
School which took
over the premises
recently

How big is a wasps’ nest ?
James Murphy

The Wasps’ Nest with Bro. James Murphy and local
teacher, Sean Byrne

I am only one,
But still I am one.
I cannot do everything,
But still I can do something.
And because I cannot do everything
I will not refuse to do
The something that I can do.
(Edward Everett Hale)

The most common expression I have
heard from people who have seen this
one was: “I’ve seen wasps’ nests
before, but never anything this big”.
That’s understandable because usually
when a person finds a wasps’ nest he/
she sees it as a threat and a nuisance
and right away it has to be eliminated,
so it has no chance to grow any bigger.
This one is different because it was in a
location at Newbridge Monastery that
posed no threat and was allowed to
develop to its full natural size.
A quick check on “Google” had mention
of a nest that measured 5ft. by 5ft. If
this is true it would be about four times
the size of this model which checks in
at 75cm in height and 60cm across or
2.5ft. by 2ft. So this one is not for the
Guinness Book of Records.

A friend of Clara Barton, founder of the
American Red Cross, once reminded her of
an especially cruel thing that had been
done to her many years before.
But Miss Barton seemed not to recall it.
“Didn’t you remember it”. her friend asked.
“No” came the reply.
“I distinctly remember forgetting that”.

We do not walk to God
with the feet of our body,
nor would wings,
if we had them,
carry us to Him,
but we go to Him,
by affections of our soul.
(St. Augustine, Confessions)

OTTERAN CELEBRATES 90TH BIRTHDAY

Bro. Otteran Mohan celebrated his 90th birthday on 11th November in the company of
members of his Galway Community and two of his cousins Irene and Kate Jackson who
travelled from England for the occasion.
Seated : Angelus and Otteran.
Standing L to R: Kevin, Marcellus, Linus, Irene Jackson, Gregory and Niall.

Bro. James Omunda (Regional Leader), Bro. Cormac Commins
(Province Leader) and Michael O’Callaghan (Mission
Development Officer) at Kwetu, Nairobi. ‘Street Kids’ live here
before going to more permanent accommodation. Leader of
the Project is Bro. James Nyongesa.

Cormac visits Kenya convent with Michael & Patricia
O’Callaghan

Former Residents of Kwetu

Tom Muldowney and Felim Ryan relax in Eldoret

DONAL TAHENY R.I.P.
Cormac Commins
The death occurred on 21 October 2014 of Donal Taheny described in a Galway newspaper as

teacher, historian, raconteur and academic. Those of us who had the privilege of being fellow
staff members with him at St Joseph’s Patrician College, Galway, could add to the above to
describe a great man and friend of the Patrician Brothers.
Mr Taheny’s first association with the Patrician Brothers
was in the 1920s when he was a pupil at the Patrician
Primary School in Galway known as the “Mon”. He
began his teaching career in Macroom and he also taught
for a few years at Patrician College, Ballyfin. In 1951 he
joined the teaching staff at St Joseph’s College, Galway,
until his retirement in 1984.
During his years at St Joseph’s College he became
involved in all aspects of life in the school. Extra
curricular activities involving the students included
tutoring the school quiz team and organising a stamp club.
His students won the inter-schools quiz competition on
numerous occasions. He also generated a great interest
among his students in the stamp club. The students
bought, sold and swapped stamps and donated the
proceeds to the missions.
In 1969 he was appointed the first lay Deputy Principal
The late Donal Taheny
of the school. He helped steer the school through the many
changes in second level education, working closely with the late Bro Valerian Whelan and later
with Bro Angelus. Another of Donal’s great interests was photography and he was a founder
member of the Galway Camera Club. He travelled around the country at weekends and during
holiday time to photograph interesting houses and other places of interest. His unique collection
of slides was donated to the Galway Library.
The current chairperson of the Board of Management of the “Bish”,
Myles McHugh, was a student of Mr Taheny. He recalls: “Donal taught
me English for five years. I recall how he instilled a great love of language
including poetry, prose and drama in us. I also recall our class being
used as a model class to teach Higher Diploma students from University
College, Galway”. Former Principal of St Joseph’s, Peadar O hIci,
described Donal Taheny’s demonstration classes as “real master classes
which have gone down in the annals of teaching for the way he interacted
with the students”.
Myles McHugh
The Abbey Church was packed to capacity for Donal’s funeral Mass.
Current students formed a guard of
honour as his remains left the church
on his final journey to the New
Cemetery in Bohermore. Also
present were the school Principal,
Ciaran Doyle,teachers, Patrician
Brothers and members of the Board
of Management of the school.
Ar dheis De go raibh a
anam.
Current Bish Prefects form Guard of Honour outside the
Abbey Church at the funeral of former teacher Donal Taheny.

Triumph and Tragedy at St. Joseph’s College, Galway
2014 will be remembered with mixed emotions by all associated
with St. Joseph’s Patrician College, Galway, especially by those
involved in the Sports Department. During the year the school
won the All Ireland Under 17 Soccer Final beating Marian
College, Ballsbridge, Dublin 3-0. Star of the game was Shane
Hulgraine who scored all three goals.
In the academic field six students received 600 or more points in
the Leaving Certificate Examination.
However later in the year the school community was stunned to
learn of the tragic death of one of the pupils, Hassan Taiwo, who
collapsed and died during a game after scoring a goal for his
The late Hassan Taiwo
local soccer team. Counselling and other psychological services
were put in place to help pupils and teachers to come to terms with the loss of the well-known and
popular member of the school community.

St. Joseph’s College, Galway, FAI Under17 All Ireland Champions 2014

Six High Points Achievers in the Leaving Certificate 2014
Ciaran Doyle (Principal, with Kieran Joyce (615), David Byrne (625), Cathal Nolan (625)
Egan Naughton (615), Ruairi Burke (625) and John Madden (Deputy Principal).
Inset Tom Dillon (600)

PHILANTHROPY
Br. Placido Kaburu
My two years of mission in South Sudan was not a waste of time. It helped me to be more focused, committed and
more so, hardy. I did all sort of work there, Finance Administrator; this was my main job, institute driver; drove a
land cruiser, bus, tractor and not forgetting I was the only motorcycle rider in the institute. Queuing in the bank for
hours made me patient. It also made me create a good rapport with all sorts of people. I left South Sudan with lot
of nostalgia. However good for me my desire was to return to my Region to participate in its growth. My departure
was a mixture of blessings as well as a loss. A loss because I miss the company of good nuns who took good care
of me for those two fruitful years and a blessing because of my success since my return. It is barely six months but
the returns are great. I may be right or wrong, but my presence at Kwetu Home of Peace-Ruai made me
encounter a man I believe I couldn’t have met if I remained in South Sudan.
The recent visit of our provincial Br. Cormac, to Kenya was a real encouragement to me. He was accompanied by
our Mission Development Officer, Michael O’Callaghan and his wife Patricia who also helps with the Kenya
mission. They came to see the projects we are undertaking here in Kenya, which I coordinate, and meet one
philanthropic person by the name Michael Botermans. Before their visit, I had a lot of sharing with him, and my
desire to want to know him better resulted in something I never dreamt of, inception of a new Patrician Community
in Ruai.
I had an interview with Michael and this is his story. At 49 years old, Michael
Botermans recently retired from 25 years teaching in the Northwest Territories
(Western Arctic) among the Dene, one of many Indigenous Peoples of
Canada. Born in Scarborough, Ontario, Michael has been coming to Kenya
for the past 16 years since he first sponsored two boys from Kibera slum in
1998. Today those same boys are young men in their thirties and graphic
designers by trade. Michael comes from a Catholic family of 6 whose late
father was a driver-instructor from the Netherlands and mother a nurse from
the Mediterranean island of Malta.
Today he mentors 6 needy children in the home in Kamulu-Ruai, Kenya, now
a Patrician Brothers community and supports another 8 street boys outside
of the home with their education. He also supports 11 mothers and
Michael Botermans
grandmothers in Mathare slum, all with HIV/AIDS, and another 20
impoverished families in Kerala, Tamilnadu, and Maharashtra, India. Through
his Street Outreach, he helps many other children with emergency aid.
In November 2012, Michael purchased a plot of land in Kamulu-Ruai in the hope of building a family home to
care for street children and orphans. Following 13 months of steady construction, the house was blessed by the
parochial Vincentian Fathers and officially opened on December 12, 2013, on the feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
Mother of all children. Michael offered his house to the Patrician Brothers in the hope of working collaboratively
to help desperately needy children. As well, he wanted the house in “better hands”, as he says, after the children
complete their schooling and reintegrate back to Kenyan society. He couldn’t be happier to have the home under
the Patrician Brothers’ ownership and guardianship.
The one-storey house is fully furnished with 9 bedrooms, 5 fully-contained bathrooms, a study room and small
library, a large family room, large dining room to seat 16 persons, food pantry, 2 balconies in the front and back;
storage room, bore hole with two 5,000-litre water tanks which is pumped by electricity, gutters around the
perimeter of the house to collect rainwater into another 10,000-litre water tank, two 1,000-litre water tanks on
the ceiling for bathrooms, fully-contained kitchen, alarm system upstairs and downstairs, security night lights
around the house and fully-installed electricity. There is one vacant room downstairs that would be ideal to
convert into the Brothers’ chapel!
Michael’s vision is simple — to give back to a few needy children the same love and care he received from his
own family, in the hope that they too will relay that loving care to another child in greater need than even themselves.
Michael concluded his sharing by saying:
“Life is far too short to keep all of God’s blessings to myself… God has been much too kind
to me my entire life, so it’s long overdue that I shared my good fortune with those who need
it most… ‘I was hungry and you gave Me to eat, thirsty and you gave Me to drink…’”
Currently, I am living in this same house with Michael and the children. I call it home for me. It is only 300m away
from my place of work and 300m to the Vincentian community where we attend Mass every morning at 7am.

CHRISTMAS
Cormac Commins
During my recent visit to Kenya many miles were covered, many
places were visited and, generally, it was a very busy two weeks. I
deliberately left the mobile phone and laptop in Newbridge so that
I did not have to deal with any issues which these modern means of
communication impose upon us. It also meant that I had occasional
opportunities to peruse the
Scriptures and I must confess that
this exercise reminded me how
little I know about the Old
Testament!
For example, I found myself
reading Isaiah 43 a few times. The prophet presents a pleasing
image of a loving God who tells us: “I have called you by your
name, you are mine .... I regard you as precious.... Do not be
afraid I am with you." This is a God of hope and we cannot live
without hope. There are many challenges to hope in our world,
in our church and in our Congregation. Hope does not deny
these challenges but it assures us that no matter what the
concerns or worries that assail us God is always greater than
any or all of them.
As we approach the holy season of Christmas there will be many calls and advertisements that
may distract us from the real meaning of this great feast. There will be daily reminders that the
secular and marketing world need our attention and our money in the coming weeks. Let us try
to focus occasionally on the real meaning of Christmas. Yahweh tells us, again in Isaiah 43,
"You are my witnesses.”

The bells of waiting Advent ring.
And is it true,
This most tremendous tale of all,
Seen in a stained-qlass window's hue,
A Baby in an ox's stall?
The Maker of the stars and sea
Become a Child on earth for me?
And is it true? For if it is,
No loving fingers tying strings
Around those tissued fripperies,
The sweet and silly Christmas things,
Bath salts and inexpensive scent
And hideous tie so kindly meant.
No love that in a family dwells,
No carolling in frosty air,
Nor all the steeple-shaking bells
Can with this single Truth compare That God was man in Palestine
And lives today in Bread and Wine.

